
Grape productlion in the Alpine and King d e y  regions has unda gorm a nraaber of p;hases with a 
number of new gmwen atering the industry in the last 8 to LO yeats As a vineysrd takes 4 to 5 years 
to came into production and the grape priw in the regions being ruainbkd a! batow tbe =st of 
produdon since 2003, these vineyards have ncva seen a pmfitablc yleer. UW)3 was a -1 year and 
aIso the Cirst of two devastating bushfire ymis that hbs the g r o w ~ ~ s  and %ea in tht two 
regions more tban 200 million d o l h  in lost i m ,  p d t h c t h  and sales As a consequence of these 
events, wineries that buy or have bought f i t  h m  the rcgim are inmz&@y wonkd a b t  
oortsislency of supply and are either pulling our &f dw area or relying on processing WLitics to source 
the f i t  for than and sell to ihe wkzies as bulk wine. 
A major controlling factor in the wo regions is the pnsence ofpbyloxcm which, in orda to atop the 
spread of this highly destructive pest, the relevant au?horities require all hi t  p w t r  within lk 
phyioxera zone to be proccsstd into wine before it can leave the region d be del'1v4 to he winery 
that bas purchased the fiuit This reduces the amount of amtml d e s  have o m  the Poinemaking 
process sad also adds extra cost of p- f i t  fram the regions. 
Because wineries arr? required LO deal with processing facilities as part of tbe Gnrit buying pees, tbe 
temptaxion is always there to allow the processor to purchase the h i t  instead and so remove 

) competition and keep the average price of fruit in the mca low. 
After 5 years of unsustainably low prices and with more lhan half tbe growas in the area lodring at 
Icaving the idusby, grow= came to the decision thid they neuied to wwzk together in a way that 
would amact a Larrger number of buyers into the area and give power the &deace to stay in the 
industry for the long term 
Another lhfm influencing our decision vvlrs the knowledge tbat growers o h  do not have the skill 
and expertise to negotiate the sale of there f i t  and if that roll could be performed by an d d e  
person or group, the growem could concamate on what thy do bwt Mid W s  grow gnrps. 
If the cdnf~dence of growers is improved and the quality of Wt coming out of the area is 
constqucntiy improved, growers and wineria s W d  btb benefit. 
The success of the indusvy deptnds on the viability of each member of th supply chain and this 
initiative will hopefilly help to achieve tirat goal. 

Regards 

@Ah, ~ ~ - N G * &  



S. J. & S.  F. LOWE 
Stony Creek Vineyard 

41 3 Lake Buffalo / Whitfield Road 
Edi Upper via Wangaratta 3678 

Phone: (03) 5729 8304 
Fax: (03) 5729 8044 
Mobile: 0400 195 409 
E-mail: lowesediupper @ bigpond.com 
ABN: 92 041 847 057 

4' December 2007 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

:) 
Stony Creek Vineyard was established in 1985 and is situated in the King Valley Wine Region of 
North East Victoria The vineyard is owned and managed by Stephen and Susan Lowe and 
specializes in producing premium quality grapes, 

Throughout the past two decades the King Valley Vignemns Inc. has built a reputation within the 
grape /wine industries as being a very progressive organization, which is eager to adopt the 
latest research findings to ensure that the highest quality grapes are produced 

In December 1991 the vine louse phylloxera was discovered at a vineyard in the Whitlands sub 
region of King Valley, and spread to other vineyards throughout the next three years. This 
resulted in the establishment in 1994 of the King Valley Vine Disease District encompassing all 
vineyard plantings throughout the King Valley Wine Region. 

In addition to the costs associated with replanting vineyards with phylloxera resistant rootstocks, 
quarantine regulations stipulate that all grapes grown in King Valley have to be processed within 
the vine disease district. In recent years the processors within the region have negotiated deals 
with wineries, whereby the processor purchases the grapes, processes them and then on sells the 

1 juice / wine. This has resulted in a loss of contact with outside wineries / grape purchasers and 
has limited marbet access. 

In line with the other grape growing regions throughout Australia the King Valley experienced a 
planting boom in the mid to late nineties. A vast majority of these increased plantings were 
implemented under instructions from existing buyers, in order to fulfill an increasing demand for 
Australian wine on the overseas market. The grower / winery relationship throughout this period 
was very harmonious with both parties striving for excellence in an atmosphere of mutual trust 
and respect resulting in benefits for both parties. 



t 

Unfortunately, since 2000 there has been a steady decline in the grower 1 winery relationship to a 
point where now in 2007 some wineries have very little regard of the growers cost of production 
or long term sustainability. Due to lower grape prices being paid for the past four years, many 
growers have seen their incomes reduced to below the cost of production and are therefore 
economically unviable. Average winegrape income for 2006 was $5400 per hectare compared to 
an average income of $12100 per hectare just two years prior. 

During the past 18 months our region has endured one of the worst droughts on record, and as 
such all vineyards in the region in 2007 experienced uncharacteristically low yields. It is 
expected that yields will revert to normal within two years as vines recover fiom the extreme 
environmental stresses experienced this past year through drought, several frosts, and the recent 
bush fires. 

As reported extensively in the media throughout December 2006 - January 2007 North East 
Victoria was shrouded in smoke haze as a result of bushfires burning throughout Eastern 
Victoria. The smoke compounds were drawn into the vines via their leaves and then translocated 

--) 
into the ripening berries. These compounds caused an undesirable taint resulting in a majority of 
grape production in North East Victoria being classified as unfit for purpose and therefore 
unsaleable. 

Stephen Lowe 
Stony Creek Vineyard (Proprietor) 
Research Project Officer King Valley Vignerons Inc. 
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Alpine Valleys 

From: "Micheal & Noela. Homestead Estate" ~wntact@homesteadestate.com.au~ 
To: "Eleana" <alpinevaIleys@bigpond.com~ 
Sent: Monday, 3 December 2007 1 1 :31 PM 
Subject: Fw: Letter to Solicitor - Stef Antonello 

-- Original Message --- 
From: STEFAN0 ANTONELLO 
To: contact~homesteadestate.corn.au 
Sent: Monday, December 03,2007 10:50 PM 
Subject: Letter to Solicitor - Stef Antonello 

To whom it may concern, 

Over the past several growing seasons, grape pricing has been depressed. 

1 Farmers in general have been very resilliant and have attempted to reduce costs 
were possible. However, with the ever tightening labour market, fuel costs 
increasing well above CPI and the increased demand to meet more rigorous 
government regulations e.g. Work safe, water chemical and effluent discharge, 
the constantly reducing returns and the increasing cost of production have lead 
to a financial position that can or~ly be described as grim. 

The price per tonne of fruit has come down nationally due to a perceived over 
supply in the market, however I feel the affect has been greatly enhanced in the 
Alpine and King regions due to several unique key features; 
1: Phyoxera. The phyoxera aphid has lead to the establishment of boundaries 
around our regions making movement of fruit very restrictive if not impractical. 
This has reduced possible buyers to the wineries within these boundaries and 
those holding close affiliations with said wineries. 
2: With the reduced profitability in the wine industry, wineries have not invested in 
new infrastructure and as a result the local market has been captured by only a 

) few wineries. These wineries have become increasingly ruthless as the 
oversupply has worsened. It is as though these wineries have taken our fruit as 
courtesy not as a business transaction. 
3:The recent bushfires in 2002 and 2007 have resulted in these vintages 
becoming a complete right off. It has also seen the absolute departure of the 
Fosters wine group from the area. I have personally lost a contract with them 
that was in place for 12 years. The main reason according to them was the 
bushfire issue and the added pressure of dealing with a difficult contract 
processing facility. 
4:Vineyards are small in comparison to other regions. With the low or negative 
rates of return, "mum and dad" farmers cannot grow their businesses to increase 
the competiveness of scale or entice larger wineries with a large enough parcel 
of fruit. The larger the parcel, the more resources (e.g. grower liaison officer 
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(G.L.O), the wineries are prepared to use. 

'The birth of Wine Grapes Australia Victoria's (W.G.A.V) collaborative approach, 
will lead to the two regions becoming viable grape growing areas again in several 
different way. This approach will aide the smaller vineyards in pooling fruit 
parcels together to make it attractive to larger wineries who can afford to have 
GLO's visit, and produce a branded product. 
Smaller wineries can now dip their toes into this area because WGAV can 
support them with a regional approach to buying fruit that is matched to their 
individual needs. 
WGAV can be the first point of contact with potential buyers, thus reducing the 
control of the contract processor, who has a commercial interest in keeping the 
end buyer and grower at arms reach. The contract processor may have 
contracts to supply at a given product thus the lower the price paid per tonne is a 

- Nett gain for contract processor. 
i 

Thus I feel a collabrative approach is not a barrier to restricting trade but rather a 
shifting of control from a third party back into the hands of the grower. 

Thanking you 

Stefano Antonello 



. MOYHU WINE CO. PTY LTD 

The Secretary 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 
GPO Box 520 
Melbourne Victoria 3001 

Dear Sir1 Madam, 

RE; WINE GRAPES AUSTRALIA- VICTORIA (WGA-V) 

I write in support of the application for special exemption to the relevant legislation 
submitted by WGA-V to you recently. 

1 I commend the formation of such a company to represent the interests of its grape- 
.grower shareholders when dealing with both supply and sales arrangements. 

It has been a particular concern of mine that the contractual arrangements between 
wineries and vignerons have been weighted heavily in favour of wineries. 
I understand that the ACCC has been involved in the formation of an industry code of 
conduct relating to this issue. WGA-V will represent its shareholders in future 
negotiations with wineries purchasing grapes. 

I The King and Alpine Valley's have suffered financially more than other viticultural 
areas in the past due to a variety of factors. The ongoing drought, and devastating 
bushfires of 2003 and 2007 have eroded the areas reputation as a reliable supplier of 
high quality wine-grapes. 

The appearance, in 1997, of the grape vine pest, phylloxera, severely restricted the 
/,J- movement of wine-grapes from the region. Several contract wine grape processing 

-1 plants were constructed in the region to assist with the processing requirements 
bought on by the quarantine restrictions. These same operators are now actively 
engaged in acting on behalf of wineries outside the quarantine area in controlling the 
purchasing of wine-grapes. This action has had a severe affect on the demand for 
wine-grapes in the area by limiting demand from previous winery customers. 

I look forward to the return of the reputation of the areas as a viable and reliable 
supplier of wine-grapes to the all important Australian wine industry. 

Yours truly, 

David Heathcote 

107 MEADOW CREEK ROAD, MOYHU, VICTORIA 3732, AUSTRALIA 

Telephone: 03 57 279580 
Facsimile: 03 57 279437 

Mobile: 0427 297539 
Emai 1: dheathcote@mohyu.com 


